
BELT6 AVAILABLE at

Smoketown, Pa. Ph. 397-3539

About Ham
Most of the ham you see on the

market today is cooked and
ready to eat. Extension consumer
specialists at Pennsylvania State
University say you have a choice
of bone-in or bone-out hams. You
can buy it canned or uncanned.
Bone-out hams cost more per
pound but the real comparison is

WHIT SEED CORN MAGGOT?

BELT. BASIC SOIL INSECTICIDE
OF THE ’7os. NEW IMPROVED GRANULES
GUARANTEED TO FLOW FREELY.

GUARANTEE
EFFECTIVE INSECT CONTROL
AND FREE FLOW GRANULES

Should Belt 33G fail to effectively control
the soil insects listed on the label, when
used specifically according to use direc-
tions shown, or should Belt 33G not flow
adequately through a standard spreader
that has been properly adjusted, main-
tained, and in good working condition,
Velsicol will refund an equivalent amount
of Belt 33G insecticide to that used on
acreage where Belt performance was not
satisfactory (verified by paid invoice show-
ing price and quantity purchased) if the
following conditions are met:

A. Grower has completed and returned the
guarantee registration card available
at his dealer’s within 45 days ot
Belt 33G purchase.

B. Notice of dissatisfaction of product per-
formance and handling covered by this
guarantee must be submitted in writing
within 60 days of application.

C. A qualified Velsicol representative must
be assured that the purchaser used Belt
33G according to label directions The
Velsicol representative must have the
opportunity to observe insect control or
handling performance to determine
whether or not Belt provided economic
control or was applied with properly
maintained equipment

IMPORTANT: Refund is limited to acreage
on which Belt performance or handling was
not satisfactory Be sure to hll out and mail
the registration card, available at your
chemicals dealer, to verify your purchase
of Belt 33G soil insecticide

rphe broad-spectrum soil insecti-
cide, Belt, is growing rapidly in

popularity. Controls the widest
range of soil insects that at-
tack corn.

Belt protects corn till harvest, re-
gardless of weather. Little hazard
to feed, water, wildlife, when used
properly, Belt is comparatively low-
toxic. Its active ingredient is
covered by a tolerance on corn of
0.3 ppm.

Velsicol guarantees flowability of
Belt 33.3 G granules. Easy to
handle, it’s applied and incorpo-
rated at or prior to planting.

In “no-till” planting, a once-over
application proves especially effec-
tive and economical. Belt stays in
the 50i1... and works!
The emulsifiable concentrate, Belt
72ECF, is also available if you pre-
fer liquid application.
You can have confidence in Belt.
It’s chlordane at its best, for eco-
nomical, broad-spectrum control.
At your ag chem dealer’s.

BELT® from
VELSICOL
VELSICOL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
341 East Ohio Street,Chicago, Illinois 60611

the number of servings. Boneless
hams may n'ot cost as much as it
seems when you compare them
with bone-in hams. Read the
label on the ham you want to buy.
It tells you if it is the shank or
butt portion—the center slices
havebeen removed. The butt half
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usually offers more meat in
relation to the bone, but the shank
half is easier to carve. The dif-
ference in price usually takes
care of the slightly smaller
amountof meat in the shank half.

TRY A CLASSIFIED

WIREWORMS?
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